
Conclusions Age, admission NEWS and blood parameters dif-
fered significantly between those who were managed on the
ward with AECOPD and those who either died or whose care
was escalated to ICU. This could form the basis for a prediction
score, automatically calculable on admission to hospital using
available technology to highlight those patients judged at greatest
risk of deterioration.
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Introduction Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is
characterised by breathlessness, fatigue and reduced daily activity
which worsens acutely at exacerbation. A three year observatio-
nal study has shown a reduction in 6MWT over time that corre-
lates with increase over the same period in plasma Interleukin-6
and C-reactive protein (CRP) levels (Ferrari, Tanni et al. 2013).
We therefore investigated whether acute changes in 6MWT at
exacerbation were associated with changes in systemic inflamma-
tory markers and the perception of fatigue.
Methods Forty four patients from the London COPD cohort
who had a mean age of (±SD) 71(±7) years; FEV1 52(±17)%
predicted; male gender 72% and still smoking 30% were asked
to performed a 6MWT and completed a FACIT-F questionnaire
when stable (baseline) and 3 days after first presenting with the
exacerbation. Blood was drawn for assay of CRP and fibrinogen.

6MWT was performed according to ATS protocols. Exacerba-
tions were defined by our usual symptomatic criteria (Seemun-
gal, Donaldson et al. 1998). High scores in the FACIT-F
questionnaire indicate low fatigue. Stable COPD was defined as
having no exacerbations in the preceding six weeks or subse-
quent two weeks. Data was analysed by paired t-test, Wilcoxon
sign rank test and Spearman correlation.
Results The 6MWTwas significantly lower at 3 day post exacer-
bation compared to baseline measurements [414(SD±111) vs
359(SD±1222) metres; p ≤ 0.001] and fatigue was worse [37
(9.3) vs 35(9.1); p = 0.037]. Inflammatory markers were signifi-
cantly higher at the exacerbation recovery visit compared to sta-
ble state, CRP [median (IQR)] [3.0 (1–8) vs 8.0(3–37) mg/L; p <
0.001] and fibrinogen [3.5 (3–4) vs 4.3 (3–5) g/l; p = 0.003)].

The fall in exercise capacity from baseline to exacerbation
recovery visit was positively correlated with greater increases in
CRP [rho= -0.41; p = 0.021] (Figure 1A) and in fibrinogen
[rho= -0.42, p = 0.025] (Figure 1B). Also, the falls in exercise
capacity between baseline and exacerbation were associated with
increased in fatigue levels [r = 0.44; p = 0.013] (Figure 1C).
Conclusions These findings suggest that changes in inflamma-
tory markers and other metabolites in the body at exacerbation
altering the perception of fatigue and reducing the patient exer-
cise capacity.
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Abstract S32 Figure 1 The correlation between six minute walk test (6MWT) and inflammatory markers (1A) CRP, (1B) fibrinogen and (1C) fatigue
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Introduction Acute exacerbations of COPD have a major impact
on patients’ health related quality of life (HRQoL), and the uti-
lisation of health care resources. Current guidelines recommend
oral corticosteroids and/or antibiotics for the treatment of acute
exacerbations of COPD based on patients’ symptoms. With
increasing bacterial resistance to antibiotics and the rising costs
of COPD treatment, further research into diagnostic tools to aid
the management of COPD in its stable and exacerbating states is
required. Sputum colour (SC) is an accessible marker of underly-
ing bronchial inflammation. We investigated the contribution of
objective measures of SC as a component of the clinical assess-
ment of exacerbations and relationships with symptom severity.
Methods Data from 36 patients with moderate to very severe
COPD was assessed in this prospective observational cohort
study (AERIS). There were 122 exacerbations in total over a
year. Sputum and blood sampling were performed at enrolment,
routine follow up and exacerbation visits. A five-point sputum
colour chart was developed to objectively report the SC. Sputum
samples from all visits were graded against this chart by the
trained laboratory staff. Data from mild, moderate and severe
exacerbations were included in the analysis.
Results We found a correlation between SC at exacerbations and
disease severity (FEV1%) at exacerbations. SC was also related
to sputum neutrophilia at exacerbations. SC was significantly
associated with systemic markers such as blood neutrophilia,
CRP and fibrinogen. Interestingly, we observed no statistically
significant correlation between SC and Procalcitonin levels. We
also found no statistically significant relationship between SC
and symptom scores (CAT and EXACT-PRO) at exacerbations.
However, we found a significant association between CAT and
EXACT-PRO scores (rho 0.46; p < 0.01).
Conclusion We observed that visual colour score of sputum at
exacerbations is related to underlying airway and systemic
inflammation but not to symptom scores. The use of a SC com-
bined with other clinical and laboratory biomarkers, as part of a
multicomponent diagnostic tool, may further improve its clinical
utility to better guide effective exacerbation treatment. Further
analysis of the full AERIS cohort will explore this.

Pulmonary arterial hypertension: scientific
advances

S34 BMPR-II DEFICIENCY LEADS TO AN INCREASE IN LUNG
EGG DEPOSITION, PULMONARY VASCULAR
REMODELLING AND AN ABNORMAL LIVER
VASCULATURE IN MICE CHRONICALLY INFECTED WITH
S. MANSONI
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Rationale and objectives Schistosomiasis is the world-wide lead-
ing cause of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) and is par-
ticularly prevalent in developing countries. More than 80% of
patients with familial PAH in the western-world have a mutation
in bone morphogenetic protein type-II receptor (BMPR-II),
which is a member of the transforming growth receptor-beta
(TGF-b) superfamily and is important in cell proliferation and
differentiation. The aim of the study was to determine if mice
with a heterozygous null mutation in BMPR-II are more suscep-
tible to pulmonary vascular remodelling induced by S. mansoni
infection, compared with wild-type littermates.
Methods Wild-type (BMPR-II+/+) and BMPR-II heterozygous
(BMPR-II+/-) C57/BL6 mice were infected percutaneously with
S. mansoni. Seventeen weeks post-infection right ventricular sys-
tolic pressure (RVSP), right ventricular hypertrophy (RVH), liver
and lung egg counts were measured. Pulmonary vascular remod-
elling and liver histology were assessed by morphometry, follow-
ing immunohistochemistry. Lung, liver and serum cytokines were
also measured. A macrophage phagocytosis assay and in vivo
bead assay were also performed.
Measurements and main results At 17 weeks post-infection
there was a significant increase in pulmonary vascular remodel-
ling associated with a significant increase in egg deposition and
cytokines in the lung, in BMPR-II+/- mice. Furthermore, there
was a positive correlation between lung egg deposition and pul-
monary vascular wall thickness. Additionally, there was a signifi-
cant dilatation of the central hepatic vein in the BMPR-II+/-
infected mice compared with the BMPR-II+/+ infected mice.
However, no differences in RVSP, RVH or liver egg deposition
were found.
Conclusions This study has shown that mice deficient in
BMPR-II are more susceptible to pulmonary vascular remodel-
ling induced by S. mansoni which is directly correlated to an
increase in egg burden in these mice. Additionally, we have
shown that BMPR-II+/- mice have an abnormal liver vascula-
ture, which may be responsible for increased egg shunting into
the lungs.

S35 BMP9 AND BMP10 MEDIATE CONNEXIN EXPRESSION
IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS: IMPLICATIONS FOR PAH AND
HHT
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Background Germ-line mutations in the bone morphogenetic
protein type-II receptor, BMPR-II, underlie 80% of heritable

Abstract S33 Table 1 Spearman’s correlation for sputum colour
at all exacerbations

Sputum Colour

rho p value

FEV1% 0.26 <0.01

Sputum

Neutrophils (count) 0.66 <0.01

Neutrophils (%) 0.62 <0.01

Macrophages (count) -0.38 <0.01

Macrophages (%) -0.48 <0.01

Lymphocytes (count) -0.22 <0.05

Lymphocytes (%) -0.23 <0.05

Blood

Neutrophils (10*9/L) 0.20 <0.05

CRP (mg/L) 0.47 <0.01

Fibrinogen (g/L) 0.32 <0.01

Procalcitonin (ng/ml) NS NS

EXACT-PRO NS NS

CAT NS NS

FEV1: Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second; CRP: C Reactive Protein; EXACT-PRO: The
Exacerbations of Chronic Pulmonary Disease Tool Patient Reported Outcome; CAT: The
COPD Assessment Tool; NS: No significance
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